Hi Friends of Primary Bank!
It has been an exciting last few weeks! We welcomed
Boston Bruin Tim Schaller to the Bank on March 5, and a
crowd of hundreds came to meet the pride of Merrimack.
Our team has also added some new members who have
proven to be valuable teammates early in their Primary Bank careers! If you have not met
Virginia and Rebecca at the bank yet, be sure to stop by and say hello.
Last (and certainly not least), we are constantly being reminded of the New Hampshire
businesses that we are able to help via lending products. That is all made possible by
our depositors - and the more funds that are deposited, the more we can lend. As a New
Hampshire bank, we are proud that our local decisions help local dollars stay local.

Sincerely,
Bill Stone
President / CEO Primary Bank

Tim Schaller Event a Success
Over $4,400 Gifted to the Jimmy Fund®
Over 400 hockey fans and local residents visited us on
March 5 to meet Boston Bruins forward Tim Schaller. The
event resulted in a monetary gift of over $4,400 to the
Jimmy Fund® .
If you took a picture at the event, publicly post it to
Instagram or Twitter using #TimmyHeads and be entered
to win an autographed Schaller jersey!
Thank you to our generous event sponsors: Great NH Restaurants, iHeart Media,
AutoFair Automotive Group, Anagnost Companies, Summit Title Services, BASC, and
Greiner Investments.
To donate to the Jimmy Fund, click here.
View the collection of #TimmyHeads pictures!

Featured Employees
New Faces Come to 207 Route 101 in Bedford
As a local bank, we're always looking for friendly faces to
welcome our clients. Two new friendly faces are longtime
veterans of the New Hampshire banking industry who
bring their expertise and relationships to Primary Bank!
Virginia Longland (L) and Rebecca Wragg (R) have
already made an impact in their short time at Primary
Bank. Virginia is an Assistant Branch Manager and
Rebecca a Branch Service Associate.
Next time you stop by, be certain to introduce yourself!

Featured Business
Contemporary Automotive in Milford Opens New Facility
Contemporary Automotive recently opened a new 25,000
square foot facility near the intersection of Routes 101 and 13 in Milford. Their 33-yearold Elm Street location was replaced by one that is environmentally conscious and solarpowered.
By switching to solar, Contemporary Automotive is offsetting 157,634 pounds of carbon
pollution per year. The building is also very energy-efficient, and the landscape is
populated with drought-tolerant plants, trees and grasses that are native to New
Hampshire, as to significantly reduce water consumption.
Contemporary is proud to offer vehicles from Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep, RAM, and FIAT.
Visit their Website
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